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Overview 

Montserrat has had 11 confirmed COVID-19 cases, the first on the 17 March 2020, and 1 
fatality. There have been 27 days since the last reported case. 1

Since the 13 March, Montserrat has made a number of regula ons and orders, principally 
under its Public Health Act to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic. The principal legisla on 
now in place is the Public Health (COVID-19 Suppression) Order 2020 (the ‘COVID-19 
Order’)2 and the Immigra on (Prohibi on on Entry) Order 2020 (the ‘Prohibi on on Entry 
Order’).3 

The COVID-19 Order, which will expire on 22 May,4 imposes a curfew under which persons 
must not be in a public place and shall remain at home, subject to specified excep ons.5 The 
excep ons include being in a public place between 5 a.m. and 7 p.m. on a Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday or a Friday if the purpose for being in the public place is to:

(a)  carry out func ons as an essen al service provider which includes travelling to or
from work as an essen al service provider, 

(b)  assist, transport or provide an ancillary service for an essen al service provider, 

(c)  seek medical care, 

(d)  visit the doctor or pharmacy, 

(e)  shop for necessi es to include food, medicine, fuel or other necessity, provided 
that only one person from each household may leave the home for this purpose, 

1 Source: WHO 11 May 2020.
2 Public Health (COVID-19 Suppression) Order 2020 , h p://agc.gov.ms/wp-content/uploads/SRO-No-15-of-
2020-Public-Health-Covid-19-Order.pdf, as amended by the Public Health (COVID-19 Suppression) 
(Amendment) Order 2020, h p://agc.gov.ms/wp-content/uploads/SRO-No-32-of-2020-Public-Health-Covid-19-
Suppression-Amendment-Order-2020.pdf 
3 h p://agc.gov.ms/wp-content/uploads/SRO-No-19-of-2020-Immigra on-Prohibi on-on-Entry-Order.pdf 
4 COVID-19 Order, para 21.
5 COVID-19 Order, para 3.
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(f)  conduct a banking transac on or a transac on at a money transfer business 
provided that only one person from each household may leave the home for this 
purpose, 

(g)  pay u lity bills provided that only one person from each household may leave the
home for this purpose, 

(h)  engage in an ac vity to include running, walking, swimming, alone or with no 
more than 4 members of the same household, each day between of 5 a.m. to 8 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. but no later than 7 p.m. and provided no motor vehicle is 
used to get to and from the place where the ac vity is being done, 

(i)  a end a funeral, 

(j)  engage in an ac vity as a tradesman such as a plumber, and 

(k)  access a business or service referred to in paragraph 5(1) of the Order.6. 

The curfew also does not apply to specified categories of individuals including those 
employed to provide an essen al service, those seeking medical a en on and those given 
permission by the Minister, in excep onal circumstances, to be a in a public place between 
7pm to 5am weekdays or at any me at weekends.7  
The COVID-19 Order also specifies which persons, businesses or organisa ons may operate 
on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or a Friday. These include an essen al service 
provider, a grocery store, bakery, wholesale business or agricultural produce business, 
tradesmen and a business, person or organisa on that is granted permission to operate by 
the Minister.8 These businesses must establish and prac se social distancing measures.9 No 
business and organisa on shall open or operate on a Saturday or a Sunday except with 
wri en permission of the Minister and prescribed businesses (bars, restaurants, including 
take-aways, night clubs, barbers or gyms) and businesses not otherwise listed in the order 
shall not operate at all.10 Schools remain closed11 and there are prohibi ons on gatherings of 
more than 4 persons except for funerals (maximum  15 persons) or at a permi ed business 
or organisa on provided social distancing is maintained.12

The Minister may give a person, business, organisa on or Department wri en permission to 
(a) offer an essen al service and/or engage in an ac vity between 5 a.m. and 7 p.m. on a 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or a Friday.13 

6 COVID-19 Order, para 4.
7 COVID-19 Order, para 4(2) and (3).
8 COVID-19 Order, para 5.
9 COVID-19 Order, para 6.
10 COVID-19 Order, para 7.
11 COVID-19 Order, para 8.
12 COVID-19 Order, para 11.
13 COVID-19 Order, para 15.
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There are restric ons on visits to (a) another person’s home, (b) a place of quaran ne or 
isola on, (c) a pa ent in the hospital, except with permission from the hospital, (d) a person 
in a residen al care establishment or facility; or (e) a detainee or prisoner in a correc onal 
facility. 14

Since 24 March, there has been a prohibi on on any person travelling to Montserrat, except 
for:
(a) Montserra ans or permanent residents, 
(b) crew of aircra  or ships, and 
(c) their dependents. 

The Minister may exempt any other person for the purpose of the suppression of COVID-
19.15  The airport and seaports shall not be used for the disembarka on of a non-
Montserra an travelling to Montserrat, except for:
(a)  the disembarka on of a person travelling to Montserrat for the purpose of aiding in the 
treatment, control and suppression of COVID-19, 
(b) for the purpose of providing support to the health services, 
(c) the embarka on of a person travelling from Montserrat, 
(d) the embarka on and disembarka on of a member of the crew of an aircra  or vessel 
(including freight, cargo or courier aircra  or vessel), 
(e) the purpose of a medical evacua on, and 
(f) freight, cargo, and courier services.16 
A Montserra an arriving from outside Montserrat or who, in the opinion of a Medical 
Officer is likely to be infected with COVID-19, must answer ques ons and provide the 
Medical Officer with informa on which would allow an assessment of the  measures that 
would be necessary to prevent, limit or suppress the spread of COVID-19. He or she may be 
subjected to a clinical examina on by a Medical Officer. Individuals considered by a Medical 
Officer to be high risk of being infected with COVID-19 may be isolated, required to present 
themselves for surveillance and may be removed to a hospital or other suitable place 
approved by the Chief Medical Officer. All those arriving in Montserrat must self-quaran ne 
for 14 days whether or not the person has symptoms sugges ve of COVID-19. 17

Standing measures include the Public Health Act 1981 18under which the COVID-19 Order 
has been made. 

There is also the Disaster Preparedness and Response Act (‘DPRA’).19 This provides for the 
appointment of a Director of Disaster Preparedness and Response20 and the establishment 
of a Na onal Disaster Preparedness and Response Advisory Commi ee.21 The Director is 

14 COVID-19 Order, para 9.
15 Prohibi on on Entry Order, para 3.
16 COVID-19 Order, para 10.
17 COVID-19 Order, para 16.
18 h p://agc.gov.ms/wp-content/uploads/Public-Health-Act.pdf 
19 h p://agc.gov.ms/wp-content/uploads/Disaster-Preparedness-and-Response-Act-1.pdf 
20 DPRA, s 3.
21 DPRA, s 6.
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required to prepare annually a Na onal Disaster Preparedness Response Plan.22 The 
Caribbean Disaster Emergency Response Agency Agreement has the force of law in 
Montserrat.23 

A Na onal Hurricane Plan has been produced, 24 but no other plans could be found online. 
The reviewer does, however, have a copy of an unsigned Na onal Emergency Management 
Plan dated July 2014 which seeks to addresses all disasters and refers to the role of the 
Montserrat Red Cross throughout. 

Montserrat is a member of the Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency 
(‘CDEMA’) and the Caribbean Public Health Agency (‘CARPHA’).

There appears to be no Act incorpora ng the Montserrat Red Cross.

1. Is there coordina on between state and non-state actors, e.g. through a na onal 
emergency response mechanism?

No specific mechanism appears to have been created for COVID-19. 

Under the DPRA, the Na onal Disaster Preparedness and Response Advisory Commi ee 
should include “such other persons or organisa ons as the Governor thinks fit who 
volunteer or are required by law to perform func ons related to the mi ga on of, 
preparedness for, response to and recovery from emergencies and disasters in 
Montserrat.”25

Although not seemingly applicable to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Na onal Hurricane Plan, 
contains sec ons on the responsibili es of the Montserrat Red Cross. The unsigned na onal 
Disaster Plan of 2014 also refers to the Montserrat Red Cross throughout although it is not 
clear is this Plan has been finalised or ac vated.

There is also likely to be regional coordina on of response through membership of CDEMA 
and CARPHA and Montserrat’s rela onship with the UK.

2. Is there men on of the role of Red Cross (RC) or humanitarian actors? In what 
areas/sectors? What responsibili es are ascribed to RC?

There is no explicit men on in the emergency measures. There are roles for the RC in 
par cular under the DPRA and standing arrangements (see above). 

3. Are there excep ons to travel restric ons that will facilitate the movement of 
RC/humanitarian relief teams and/or aid across borders? What (if any) quaran ne 
requirements or other condi ons are a ached?

22 DPRA, s 8. 
23 DPRA, s 25.
24 h p://www.gov.ms/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/Montserrat-Na onal-Hurricane-Plan.pdf 
25 DPRA, s 6(1)(c)(ix).
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No express excep ons appear to have been made.  

The prohibi on on entry, however, does not apply to crew of aircra  or ships or to any other 
person exempted from the prohibi on by the Minister for the purpose of the suppression of 
COVID-19.26  Although airports and sea ports should generally not be used for the 
disembarka on of a non-Montserra an, they can be used for the disembarka on of a 
person travelling to Montserrat for the purpose of aiding in the treatment, control and 
suppression of COVID-19, for the purpose of providing support to the health services, or the 
embarka on and disembarka on of a member of the crew of an aircra  or vessel (including 
freight, cargo or courier aircra  or vessel), the purpose of a medical evacua on, and  freight,
cargo, and courier services.27 
The general monitoring, surveillance and quaran ne provisions would apply and there are 
no express excep ons. But a Medical Officer has a discre on to isolate persons with a  high 
risk of being infected with COVID-19 and/or to require them  to present themselves for 
surveillance and to remove them to a hospital or other suitable place approved by the Chief 
Medical Officer. All those arriving in Montserrat must self-quaran ne for 14 days whether or 
not the person has symptoms sugges ve of COVID-19.28

In addi on, a person who travels to Montserrat for the purpose of aiding in the treatment, 
control and suppression of COVID-19, must possess a medical cer ficate which cer fies that 
they are not infected with COVID-19. 29

4. Are there excep ons to quaran nes, curfews and other restric ons on movement that 
allow RC/humanitarian organiza ons access to vulnerable popula ons (including for 
psychosocial or non-medical aid)?

Poten ally yes. Again, although there is no express excep on for RC or humanitarian 
organisa ons, the persons excepted from the curfew include essen al service providers and 
those who assist, or transport, or provide an ancillary service for, an essen al service 
provider.30 Essen al service providers include:31 
(a) medical health, hospital, infirmary or nursing homes services; 
(b) services connected with the loading and unloading of ships and with the storage and 
delivery of goods etc at or from a dock, wharf or connected warehouse; 
(c) services connected with essen al government func ons as determined by the Deputy 
Governor; or 
(d) another service granted permission to operate by the Minister. 

There is also power for the Minister to give any person, in excep onal circumstances, 
permission to be in a public place.32

26 Prohibi on on Entry Order, para 3.
27 COVID-19 Order, para 10.
28 COVID-19 Order, para 16.
29 COVID-19 Order para 10(4).
30 COVID-19 Order, para 4.
31 COVID-19 Order, para 2.
32 COVID-19 Order, para 4(3).
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5. Have any special legal facili es or exemp ons been put in place for the importa on of 
medical aid or other relief items or personnel (Interna onal Disaster Response Law)? 
What (if any) quaran ne requirements or other condi ons are a ached?

A person who imports sani zer, medical masks, surgical gloves, vitamins, medical disposal 
suits, soap and disinfectants is exempted from the payment of customs duty, consump on 
tax and the processing fee on the importa on of the item.33

Beyond this, and the possible excep ons for personnel described above, there appear to be 
no specific facili es. 

6. Is the RC (or humanitarian organiza ons) categorized as 'essen al' or 'emergency' 
services, for the purposes of exemp ons to restric ons on business opera ons and 
opening hours?

Not expressly. 

Business or organisa ons listed in the COVID-19 Order may operate on a weekday. The list 
includes essen al service providers.34   As noted above, essen al service providers include 
medical health, hospital, infirmary or nursing homes services; services connected with the 
loading and unloading of ships and with the storage and delivery of goods etc at or from a 
dock, wharf or connected warehouse; services connected with essen al government  
func ons as determined by the Deputy Governor; or another service granted permission to 
operate by the Minister. 35 

In addi on to essen al service providers, a doctor’s office or pharmacy, a grocery store, 
bakery, wholesale business or agricultural business, a hardware store and any business, 
person or organisa on that is granted permission to operate by the Minister may operate 
during the week.36 

A person, business, organisa on permi ed to operate must cease to operate no later than 6 
p.m. on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or a Friday and may resume opera ons 
no earlier than 5 a.m. on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or a Friday.37 

No person, business or organisa on shall operate on a Saturday or Sunday except with the 
permission of the Minister.38

7. What other measures are provided in the emergency decrees? (for governmental actors,
for communi es, for health workers, etc).

33 Customs Du es and Consump on Tax (Covid-19 Personal Protec ve Items) (Exemp on) Order, 2020. 
h p://agc.gov.ms/wp-content/uploads/SRO-No-26-of-2020-Customs-Du es-and-Consump on-Tax-Covid-19-
Personal-Protec ve-Items-Exemp on-Order-2020.pdf 
34 COVID-19 Order, para 5(1)
35 COVID-19 Order, para 2.
36 COVID-19 Order, para 5(1)(c), (d), (j) and (p).
37 COVID-19 Order, para 5(2).
38 COVID-19 Order, para 7.
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The measures in force are outlined above. 

8. Have restric ons been adopted or put in place that ban the export of protec ve medical
equipment?

No provision of this nature appears to have been made.

9.      Is there support available for chari es or other not-for-profit organisa ons in any   
economic support packages?     

No specific package for chari es could be found online. Financial support packages have 
been introduced to provide salary support for employees across all business sectors and 
one-off grants for eligible businesses in the tourism sector.39

Simon Whitbourn
Knightwood Legal

11 May 2020

39 h p://www.gov.ms/deadline-extended-for-covid19-financial-support-packages/ 
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